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MO “CRISTEROS”
BATTLE FEDEKALS

I

Clash in Jalisco Continues
Three Days—Rebels Claim

Two Victories.

By the Associated Press.
MEXICO CITY, April 25.—"8100dy”

fighting between 1,000 so-called re-

ligious rebels and the federal army of
Gen. Saturnino Cedillo at TepatitlAn,
Jalisco, was believed still in progress
today after three days’ conflict.

Shouting their battle cry, "Vive Cris-
to Rey”—"Long Live Christ King”—
the beleaguered rebel force was said
not only to have repulsed federal at-
tacks with hand-to-hand and bayonet
fighting, but to have inflicted reverses
on the government troops.

Gen. Cedillo, charged by Gen. Calles
with "extermination” of the "Cristeros”
—as the government terms the rebels
—was quoted as expressing confidence
his superior numbers and better equip-
ment would prevail in the end and
that he would invest the town. He
had 5,000 soldiers at his command.

News of the encounter came almost
simultaneously with advices of a peace
offer on his part, declaring a 20-day
truce in the region affected by the so-
called religious rebellion, during which
safe conduct to homes was guaranteed
those who surrendered and relentless
persecution promised the more ten-
acious.

A proclamation by Gen. Cedillo said:
"Mv soldiers” right arms are cloaked
with iron with which to destroy you,
but their left arms, the arms of the
heart, are cloacked in white and which
to pardon you.”

Casualties Numerous.
Dispatches to La Prensa from Guada-

lajara offered the most comprehensive
accounts of the battle at Tepatitlan.

The dispatches said there had been
numerous casualties.

Gen. Enrique Goroztieta, graduate of

Chapultepec MilitaryAcademy, Mexico s
West Point, and former high officer in
the army of President Victoriano
Huerta, was at the head of the rebels.
He joined the "Cristeros” about two

I years ago.
La Prensa dispatches described the

i battle as "bloody” and the fighting as
I most bitter. So heated had been the

conflict at times that federate were
forced to withdraw to some distance
from the town to reorganize their forces.

; The civilian population of the city were
unable to leave and were confined prin-
cipally in one of the most exposed sec-
tions.

The rebel force was said to be in con-
trol of strategical points near Tepa-
titlan, which is only 50 miles east of
Guadalajara, second city of Mexico, and
about 35 miles west of Arandas, Gen.
Cedillo’s headquarters.

News Causes Surprise.

News of the encounter caused sur-
prise at Chapultepec Castle, where there
was apparent considerable perplexity «*s
to the exact stage of fighting on the
West Coast before Maslaca. Gen. Ce-
dillo had been thought to have the
"Cristero” situation well in hand, and
it had not been believed any unit of the
so-called religious rebels had more than
two or three hundred men in it.

As seen here the offer of amnesty ex-
tended by Gen. Cedillo, evidently just
prior to the beginning of the Tepatitlan
engagement, contained nothing new to
Mexican law. "An inventory of the
churches” was demanded, with every
priest informing national authorities
where he was officiating.

This provision, with its supplementary
statement that government protection
would be offered to church services after
it was complied with, was seen as noth-
ing more than the requirement of regis-
tration of priests made by the Mexican
constitution. It was this requirement
to which the Mexican episcopate ob-
jected when it ordered cessation of
services more than two years ago.

Pamphlets containing the notice of
the 20-day truce—negatived apparently
by the action of Tepatitlan—and the
offer to the priests, with the threat of
annihilation if not complied with, were
dropped from airplanes over the region
affected by the rebellion.

They have charged bandits used the
guise of the church to cloak their ac-
tivities, which have -anged. over the
states of Jalisco, Guanajuato, Durango,
Colima and Aguascalientes.

Forced to Dig Own Graves.
Mexico City papers today published

accounts of another occurrence in the
affected area. Dispatches said a band
of 30 rebels led by Jose Guadalupe
Lopez captured an auto truck with a
chauffeur and three workmen near Do-
lores-Hidalgo, Guanajuato. A court-
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martial convicted the men of "stealing
grain from small farms.” After being
forced to dig a grave for themselves,
they were stood beside it and executed.

Fighting was believed already in
progress in Sonora, where cavalry and
Infantry columns of three federal gen-
erate, Lazaro Cardenas, Talamentes
and Jamie Carillo, were engaged in a
movement against rebels entrenched at
Masaica. Delayed dispatches relating
some delay in getting the movement
under way relieved somewhat Chapul-
tepec Castle tension, which had arisen
when nothing was heard from the con-
flict.

Gen. Juan Andreu Almazan reported
he was moving his troops through Pul-
pito Pass into the state of Sonora.
There was no confirmation here that
he had met with resistance and a bat-
tle had ensued in the pass.

Dispatches to Excelsior from Guada-
lajara said "Cristeros” had attacked
five towns in widely scattered sections
of Jalisco this week. Most of the at-
tacks were repulsed by defending mili-
tary units.

Cuyutlan and San Nicolas de Ibara
were sacked, a civilian being killed at
the latter place. La Barca, Belen and
Tlerra Colorado repulsed the attacks.
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Confederate Veteran Expires.
FRONT ROYAL. Va.. April 25 (Spe-

cial).—Phillip Stickley, 86. died yester-
day at the home of his daughter. Mrs. J.
R. Baldwin. Mr. Stickley was a Confed-
erate veteran, having served throughout
the war as a member of Company D.
17th Virginia Infantry. He is survived

by seven children.
•

Marriage brokers in Berlin are reap-
ing a golden harvest. Marriages this
year have surpassed all previous records.

COMTE DE SIBOUR
DIES AT SHANKLIN

Brother in Washington Is Notified.
Had Visited in Capital

Frequently.

Comte Louis de Sibour, brother of
Jules Henri de Sibour, Wasihngton ar-
chitect and prominent in social circles
here, died at his home at Shanklin,
Isle of Wight, yesterday, according to
word received here by his brother.

Comte de Sibour frequently had vis-
ited this city. He was a member of an
old French Catholic family which for
generations occupied the Chateau du
Solller in France. He was born in
Charleston, S. C., in the early part of
the Civil War while his father, the late
Comte de Sibour held the position of
French consul there.

Comte de Sibour was educated at
Columbia University, New York. He
resided in France for a number of years
prior to removing to his home on the
Isle of Wight. He had a wide ac-
quaintance here. He was 67 years old.

He was married first to Miss Bailey
of Philadelphia, the daughter of the
late James T. Bailey, head of the
jewelry firm of Bailey, Banks and
Biddle. After the death of his first
wife, he married again. His wife sur-
vives him.

Besides his widow and brother of this
city, Comte de Sibour is survived by
two sons, Vicomte Jacques de Sibour and
Vicomte Louis de Sibour of London,
both of whom married daughters of
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Gordon Selfridge, department store
owner of London.

The son, Vicomte Jacques de Sibour,
an aviator, is on an airplane trip
around the world with his wife, who
was Violette Self ridge, and expects to
arrive in Washington some time next
Summer.

Comte de Sibour was a member of the
Knights of Malta.

CONCERT IS PLANNED.
The 25-piece Chadwick Orchestra,

under direction of Sergt. E. W. McKeen,
United States Army Band, will give a
concert at 8 o'clock Saturday night in
the Wilson Normal School Auditorium,
Eleventh and Harvard streets, under
auspices of the Columbia Heights Com-
munity Center. The orchestra will be
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
DeWitt C. Chadwick, one of the or-
ganizers.

Miss Loraine Hollida, pianist, and
Miss Mary Rush, soloist, also have parts
on the program. Miss Sallie Jamieson,
assisted by Miss Lillian Lutz, are serv-
ing on the hospitality committee.

ARMY HOUSING PROGRAM
BIDS WILL BE SOUGHT

By the Associated Free*.
The War Department announced yes-

terday that bids covering about one-
fourth of the Army’s general housing
program and aggregating approximately
$12,000,000, will be advertised for during
the next few months. Construction at
Army posts in all parts of the country
and In Porto Rico and Panama will
be included in this part of the program.

Bids covering a $300,000 post hospital
at Fort George G. Meade, Md., and
barracks and offices’ quarters at Rock-
well Field, Coronado, Calif., aggregat-
ing $518,000, will be opened this week.
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Exquisite Hats

LOUVRE Hats are always distinctive in
type and exceptional in character —and

the new arrivals which include Bakus,
Bankoks and Balibuntals fully sustain
this reputation.

True to fashion—but with an originality
of interpretation that makes them exclusive
in effect.

$12.50 and $16.50

—are the featured grades of the Bankoks,
Balibuntals and Bakus while the entire
range of Louvre Hats for Sports and Dress —

is from

$5.00 to $22.50
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Toot forward, you can’t
keep in step with youth,

in shoes that pinch and hart your feet.

Pinch and ouch certainly take the joy out
of walking. And they do more. They limit
ycor ability to work and your abilityto plav.

Why not banish these two mischief makers
now by wearing Dr. Kahler Shoes? A sure
way to eliminate needless suffering and an-
noyance.

These fine shoes are cleverly fashioned for
utmost walking ease as they are made with

FIVE FAMOUS FEATURES

1 THE INSTEP SUPPORT
V

,rtllikeabandage.

\>»v 2 THE COMBINATION LAST
i . affords ample room forball offoot

V 3 THE BUILT-IN ARCH
srirra rests and supports the arch.
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rnot Kidder comfort. 5 THE CUPPED HEEL SEAT
its sang at the heel.

Dr. Kahler Shoes
STYLE—with comfort concealed

HIGSBY’S Kahler Shoe Store
603 13th St. N.W.
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Based OB a wiper-efficient principle of

. engineering, proven by three years of

|i gruelling teste, refined and improved in every
: '!

detail, compact, simple and trouble-free • • • *
•

this latest and greatest refrigerator has been

talked about for months. After careful con- sgjSß& ? J/ f
y

1 fcs sideration we have selected *

£| ® Columbia Wholesalers , /ne. jj^
Washington, D. C.

I ®*
‘‘

as the Holmes distributor in this territory. i
The integrity and high character of this firm v |J ri

fits it admirably for its important function. A

Please note this a, the Holmes will be sold only »
£

through high-grade, progressive community f
who are, themselves, a guarantee of quality. $ g||f
You can consider itthere at your leisure. There S
will be no objectionable high-pressure sales- ffJlfHj
manship. The Holmes is to be presented solely

HOLMES PRODUCTS, Inc.
GENERAL OFFICES: 205 E.42nd Street, New York Chy MB.
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